
Box Office: 905-787-8811 •  Web: rhcentre.ca
10268 Yonge Street, Richmond Hill, ON L4C 3B7

www.facebook.com/rhcpa

www.twitter.com/rhcpa

*Ticket exchange fee is waived; tickets can be exchanged for performances before
May 8th 2015; applicable for tickets purchased November 1st to January 15th 2015;
all shows subject to availability; no refunds; all programs subject to change without notice.

RICHMOND HILL CENTRE
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

Share the spotlight this Season

Give the Gift of Theatre

Save
15% on all
remaining 
shows by

quoting promo
code

HOLIDAY

Gift Giving Made Easy!
• World class performances in York Region’s largest theatre!
• Eclectic collection of shows to suit any taste or age!
• Worry-free gift giving; complimentary ticket exchanges!*
• Tickets are mailed in gift ready packaging!
• No downtown hassle, free parking and no traffic!
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Proudly 
sponsored by



a christmas 
carol
Sat & Sun
Dec. 6 & 7, 2014
@ 11am & 2pm

The RHCPA continues a holiday 
tradition with one of literature’s 
most enduring characters. In this 
musical interpretation of the 
Charles Dickens classic, Ebenezer 
Scrooge learns the true meaning 
of the holiday season thanks to 
some unexpected visitors.

 rich little
A Little Christmas!

Wed Dec. 17, 2014
@ 8pm

Born and raised in Ottawa, Rich 
Little began doing impressions 
as a youngster and went on to 
be co me  the  wo r l d ’s  mo s t 
accomplished impressionist. An 
Emmy Award winner, he  i s 
a  v e t e r a n  o f  c o u n t l e s s 
variety shows including hosting 
The Tonight Show on multiple 
occasions. In A Little Christmas, 
Rich Little pays tribute to the 
great vocal legends; Sinatra, 
Crosby, Como, Martin and more, 
singing impressions of their 
classic Christmas hits.

festival of 
carols
Sat Dec. 6, 2014
@ 8pm

Ce leb ra te  t he  season  w i th 
the R H C PA  and  t he  To r o n t o 
Mendelssohn Choir. Gather the 
family for this festive tradition and 
rejoice in the spirit of Christmas 
with triumphant polychoral music 
and heart warming, humourous 
stories. Join in the annual carol 
sing-along and add your voice to 
Canada’s greatest choir.

comedy & 
cabaret

 new year’s
Wed Dec. 31, 2014

@ 10pm

Ring in the New Year with a 
special program guaranteed to 
have you laughing until midnight 
and beyond. Cabaret legend 
Sharron Mat thews  leads an 
all-star group of performers in an 
evening filled with music, comedy 
and a few surprises. Come early 
and enjoy treats from York 
Region’s largest dessert buffet 
included in the price of your ticket. 
The RHCPA is the perfect place to 
welcome the New Year with friends, 
family and world class entertainment.

spotlight on the

holiday season
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gryphon trio
Wed Mar. 11, 2015
@ 8pm

Gr yphon  Tr i o  has impressed 
international audiences and the 
media with its highly refined, 
dynamic performances and has 
firmly established itself as one 
of  the  wor ld ’s  preeminent 
piano trios. With a repertoire that 
ranges from the traditional to the 
contemporary and from European 
classicism to modern-day multimedia, 
the Gryphons are committed to 
redefining chamber music for the 
21st century.

lynda carter
Thurs
Apr. 28, 2015
@ 8pm

Best known for winning our 
hearts as Wonder Woman, Lynda 
Carter is an accomplished singer 
who has performed to rave 
reviews before sell-out crowds 
around the world. Though Lynda 
continued to act in films and 
television her roots remained in 
music. An engaging storyteller, 
she takes her audience on a 
journey where her life story and 
her music intertwine.

shirley
maclaine

Thurs
May 7, 2015

@ 8pm

Shirley MacLaine’s legendary 
career comprises more than 
50 feature films highlighted by 
an Academy Award® win and six 
nominations, six Emmy Award® 

nominations, seven Golden Globe 
Awards® - including the Cecil B. 
DeMille Lifetime Achievement 
Award - and the title of international 
best-selling author.  With her 
trademark wit and candor, Shirley 
MacLaine takes you on the journey 
of her life, from her career as an 
entertainer to her crusade as an 
advocate for civil rights and 
liberties, women’s rights and 
spiritual understanding.

spotlight on
great performances
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curious 
george
Sat Jan. 17, 2015
@ 11am & 2pm

Join the inquisitive, lovable little 
monkey Curious George, star of 
books and movies in this delightful 
new musical. All-You-Can-Eat 
Meatball Day comes just once 
a year. On Meatball Day, George 
helps his friend Chef Pisghetti 
cook some delicious meatballs 
and serve them to the hungry 
crowd. But this year, the crowd 
has vanished! Determined to 
help his friend, George goes on 
a mission to enter the Chef’s 
meatballs in the world-famous 
Golden Meatball Contest... in 
Rome. With every swing and flip, 
George takes us through a 
fun-filled adventure.

 dinosaur 
train live!

Wed Mar. 18, 2015
@ 2pm & 6:30pm

Dinosaur Train - Live! brings the 
beloved stars of the hit PBS 
series to the stage. Join Buddy, 
Tiny, King, Don and more in this 
f un - f i l l e d , i n t e ra c t i ve  a nd 
immersive live trip back in time to 
an age when dinosaurs roamed 
the earth... and rode in trains! 
Through magical special effects, 
music and laughter Dinosaur 
Train - Live! will have kids up 
and dancing in the aisles.

 robin hood
Tues Mar. 31, 2015

@ 6:30pm

Somewhere near you there is 
a band of brothers fighting for 
justice. Seeking to rid the land of 
evil and return hope to the poorly 
treated, they are lean, mean, 
trained justice fighting machines!  
Armed with whatever comes 
their way, nothing is as it seems 
in this Sherwood Forest, but 
one thing is for sure... no rogue 
is safe! Join internationally 
acclaimed Visible Fictions for a 
silly and unexpected take on Robin 
Hood and be prepared to unleash 
your imagination!

spotlight on

family
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Part of the family series sponsored by:



 veterans
of snl:

Fri Feb. 13, 2015
@ 8pm

Rob Schneider, Chris Kattan 
and Tim Meadows 

Three Legendary Comedians... 
one hilarious night! Rob 
Schneider, the star of movies 
Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo, 
The Hot Chick, and Big Daddy 
headlines an evening of comedy 
that will ignite the RHCPA stage. 
Join the Veterans of Saturday 
Night Live, Rob Schneider, Chris 
Kattan, and Tim Meadows for the 
must see comedy event of the 
season.

bruce
mcculloch
Sat Nov. 29, 2014
@ 8pm

Legendary member of the Kids 
in the Hall comedy group, Bruce 
McCulloch makes his RHCPA debut 
with his new solo show Young 
Drunk Punk.  A combination of 
stand-up, live music and assorted 
autobiographical insights this 
evening of comedy, peppered 
with moments of surprising 
poignancy, proves that although 
this infamous Kid may be all 
grown up, his singular brand of 
humour and signature wit remain 
firmly intact.
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spotlight on

comedy
Part of the comedy series sponsored by:

Official Hotel of the RHCPA
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spotlight on

rock
Part of the rock series sponsored by:

Official Supplier of Musical
Instruments for the RHCPA

alan doyle 
Sat Jan. 31, 2015
@ 8pm

Since founding the legendary 
Canadian band Great Big Sea, 
Alan Doyle has fused traditional 
Newfoundland music with pop 
sensibilities. As a solo artist, Alan 
continues this unique blend of 
styles, collaborating with some 
of Canada’s greatest musicians 
to create an album of depth and 
feeling. Join Alan as he takes us 
on a journey through his musi-
cal career featuring music from 
Great Big Sea and his new album 
Boy on Bridge.

hotel
california 
classic albums live

Thurs Apr. 2, 2015
@ 8pm

Note for Note. Cut for Cut.
Classic Albums Live brings you one 
of music’s most iconic albums, the 
Eagles’ Hotel California. With 32 
million albums sold worldwide 
and a list of hits including; Hotel 
California, Life in the Fast Lane 
and New Kid in Town, this is an 
evening not to be missed. Enjoy 
a second act dedicated to the 
very best of the Eagles.

purple rain 
classic albums live

Fri Mar. 6, 2015
@ 8pm

Note for Note. Cut for Cut.
Regularly ranked among the best 
albums in music history, Prince’s 
Purple Rain revolutionized music 
when it was released in 1984. With 
such hits as When Doves Cry and 
Let’s Go Crazy and the title track 
Purple Rain, the album made a 
mega-star of Prince and solidified 
his status as a musician. Complete 
the evening with a second act 
dedicated to Prince’s greatest hits.

dark side
of the moon 
classic albums live

Fri Feb. 20, 20145
@ 8pm

Note for Note. Cut for Cut.
Join the RHCPA in celebrating the 
album that redefined psychedelic 
music and made Classic Albums 
Live what they are today. With 
such legendary cuts as Money, 
Great Gig in the Sky and Time, 
Dark Side of the Moon was Pink 
Floyd’s watershed album staying 
on the charts for a staggering 741 
weeks and selling over 50 million 
copies. Enjoy a second act dedicated 
to the best of Pink Floyd.



cirque
mechanics

Tues May 5, 2015
@ 8pm

Set in a post-apocalyptic world 
of machines Cirque Mechanics 
presents Pedal Punk, a rowdy 
circus where the mischief i s 
on wheels. Drawing inspiration 
from the culture of steam punk, 
where the world is powered by 
steam. In Pedal Punk you’ l l 
encounter unicycles that fly, 
wheel acrobats that hover, 
cyclists that whirl, pole climbers 
that soar and trapeze artists that 
float. Pedal Punk is a steam punk 
circus that will charm you with 
its story and thrill you with its 
daring.

 national
chinese

acrobats
Thurs Apr. 9, 2015

@ 8pm

With more than 20 performers, 
the National Chinese Acrobats 
captivate and mystify with their 
highly entertaining and brilliant 
combination of acrobatics, dance 
and martial arts that leaves 
audiences mesmerized! Based 
in Beijing and founded in 1959, 
the company has toured abroad 
to over forty countries producing 
a large number of nationally and 
internationally recognized and 
award-winning programs.

spotlight on
spectacle
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spotlight on the

reel thing

Brand New Winter 2015 lineup will be announced in January
Call the Box Office at 905-787-8811 or visit rhcentre.ca

for ticket information and movie updates!

2015
Jan. 12, Feb.9, Mar. 16, Apr. 20, May 18 & June 29

RICHMOND HILL CENTRE
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

series partners

Save the Dates

David Warrack
Dec. 18, 14

Don Amero
Feb. 19, 15

Luis Mario
Cuban Quintet

Mar. 12, 15

Darrelle London
Apr. 16, 15 

Only 

per
person

Call: 905-787-8811 • web: rhcentre.ca

Experience York Region’s Only Cabaret Lounge

spotlight on suite thursdays






